
    

   

     

      

   
   
   

  

   
   
   
   
   

      

   

  

    

   

    

   
   

      

   

   
   

   

        

       
A picture hat beautifully tops off this Alfred Angelo gown with embroidered neckline 

and yoke. String pearls, a feather fan and delicate gloves lend nostalgia to the look. 
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See Our 
Great Spring 
And Summer 
Collection 

Dresses 
— Sportswear 

Sov 
I FINE WOMEN'S APPAREL 

131 Penn Ave. 
(Across from Charl-Mont) 

OPEN DAILY 10-9 
SATURDAY 10-5:30 

SUNDAY 12-4 td 
Alterations Available | 
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A Very Special Weading/15 

Accessories just as 
important as headpiece 
  

By KAREN CALDWELL 
Copley News Service 
  

Once a bride has found the perfect 
wedding dress and headpiece, she might 
think she’s all set. But what about shoes, 
lingerie and jewelry? Accessories pull 
together and complete any fashion look, 
so brides who obviously want to look 
their best should allow plenty of time to 
find jut the right accessories. ‘“Bride’s” 
magazine has these suggestions: 

— UNDERPINNINGS. Pick a slip 
when you choose your dress. The right 
slip makes a dress fall the way it should. 
And if you buy one without trying it on 
with the dress, you may not be able to 
duplicate the effect you saw when you 
selected the dress. 

— SHOES. A formal dress with sleeves, 
a high neck and sumptuous material calls 
for ‘closed-toe shoes. If you're wearing 
elegant satin with lace and pearls, try a 
pump in a matching satin or a Chanel- 
type with a satin tip and open sling back. 
A more casual dress also looks best with 

a pump, but look for one in a less dressy 
matte fabric. 

— HANKIES, GLOVES, PURSES. A 
delicate white hanky might come in 
handy if you shed any tears. Make it a 
lacy one that’s either ‘something new” 
or “something borrowed.” If your dress 
has short sleeves, you might wear long or 
wrist-length gloves made of lace or kid. 
To hold a hanky, comb or any wedding 
checks you may receive, take along a 
white beaded bag or satin clutch for you 
or a maid to carry. 

— JEWELRY. If your dress has a plain 
bodice or a bare neck, set it off with a 
necklace - a pearl drop, a heart, a 
precious gem - or a classic single or 
double strand of pearls. A high-necked 
dress doesn’t call for a necklace, but a 
brooch - perhaps an antique cameo 
pinned at the throat is lovely. 

To flatter an upswept hairdo or add 
sparkle to a simple headpiece, look for 
earrings that command interest without 
being too bold: a pearl cluster or single 
drop, a brilliant ruby or sapphire sur- 
rounded by pinpoint diamonds. 

  

  

GIOVANNI'S CATERING 
Of Kingston 

Reserve A Date For "Your" 

SPECIAL OCCASION 
Catering For: 

WEDDINGS, BRIDAL & BABY 
SHOWERS, REHEARSAL PARTIES, 
BUSINESS LUNCHEONS, FAMILY 

REUNIONS & BANQUETS. 

119 Poplar St., Kingston 
288-8160   

BRIDAL GOWNS 
EXPERTLY CLEANED, 
PRESERVED & BOXED 

- FOR HOME STORAGE 

LIBERTY 1-HR. 
CLEANERS 

Corner N. Main & E. Union Sts., 
Wilkes-Barre 

823-1221       

   
sound financial planning. 
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YOUR 
WEDDING DAY 

SI tome of love 

A line of jog 
A time of celebration 

A time to begin thinking about planning and saving for tomorrow. 
In times ahead you’ll want a trusting friend you can turn to for 

Franklin First Federal. We're there when you need us. 
Mortgages © Savings ® Checking ® Insured Investing Loans 

FRANKLIN FIRST FEDERAL 
SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION 
18 offices to serve you better 

  

         

    

Your Sevngs insured 
8100000          


